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ould be raised here with a profit, if managed
ith sufficient skill and judgment: but, regard-

ng the-Province genernly, rh can never occupy
prorinent place amonj our farm crops.

Sor¿hum, or Chinese st' •ar cane, will no doubt
e niore extensively tried his season than here.
ofore, and we would reconmmend, as in the case
f tobacco, that it should be proceded with
autionsly. We must not trust implicitly
il the high flown statenents that have been
ade respecting this planit; bùt sufficient facts
ave been adduced to induce and justify our
rrners to give the matter a f-air trial. That the
rghum can be raised here advantageously as
ovender for cattie, either in a fresh or dried
ate, and also for molasses, scarcely admits of
ubt ; but whether the juice produced so far
rth can be profitably converted into good
anulated sugar, has Set to be determined. We
all be glad to be informcd of the results that
ay be obtained in relation both to sorghum
d tobacco.

FlaK is denanding a larger share of attention
is season, and its culture will doubtless be con-
erably increased. So much has of late been
d and written on this subject that but little,
nything, remains to be added. This, like
two preceding crops, must be regarded to
e extent, in Canada, as experimental, and

refore requires the exercise of both caution
judgment. The wisest way is not to at-
et too much; an acre or two cultivated well
1 afford more profit and a far better test than
ozean acres indifferently managed. But flax
wing in Canada can never be made of much
ount till each township procures the neces-

appliances for rotting and scutching the
w, and a way opened up to a reliable maiket.
he severe privations which live stock are now

oring in some sections of the country, ending
ome cases in starvation and death, in couse-
nce of the failure of hay and other crops last
on, should induce farmers to devote more at-
ion to the raising of roots, which, in periods
carcity like the present, will enable them to
ain their animals in a healthy condition till
pastures are sufficiently advanced to receive
. If Swedish turnips were more generally
d in the back townships, (and they are ad-
bly adapted to new land) and such other

lisions made as are practicable, we should
rm hear of cattle actually dying of hunger.

It is to be hoped, thorefore, that our farmers
will make every exertion this spring to provide
an ample supply of cattle food for next winter.

SHEEP WASHING.

There is a good deal of discussion going on
in the American agricultural journals at pre-
sont, on the question, whether to wash sheep
or not before shearing them. Some of the
writers contend that the ivool buyers do not
make a suflicient distinction in the price
between washed and unwashed wool, . and
that therefore the farmer who washes his
sheep, has all his trouble and inconve-
nience for nothing, and gets actually less,
owing to the loss of weight, for his wool than
if lie sold it in the natural state.

This may be the case, to some extent, in the
States, but we are not aware that the sane can
be said in this country. We confess ourselves
in favour of the practice of washing where the
conveniences are at hand for doing it effi.
ciently. The water should be warm and clean;
the sheep should be carefully handled, and not
keptin the water too long, but long enough to
remove the dirt from the fleece. A very short
time is sufficient to accomplish this with
dexterous management.

The farner, then, when be sells his wool,
should take good care that the buyer makes
the proper allowance in the price between the
value of the clean and the dirty article. In
the case of wool exported to England,especially,
where good descriptions of Leicestei and other
long wools are much in demand, it is highly
important that the fleeces should be in clean
and good condition, for the sake of the reputa-
tion of our produce abroad.

DEATH OF SIR TATTON SYXES.

We learn from recent English papers the
decease of this venerable Baronet and distin-
guished agriculturist, which event occurred at
his country residence, Sledmere Castle, near
Malton, Yorkshire, Sir Tatton had reached
the ripe age of M1, and till a period compara.
tively recent, evinced his usual absorbing
interest in rural affairs, and participated in the
sports of the field; for which, and the success-
fui bxeeding of race horses, the Hon. Baronet
had long enjoyed a world-renowned reputation.
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